
BGE PROJECT - RIVERS

This is a 2.8 MW community solar project located in the Baltimore Gas & Electric utility 
territory in Baltimore County. It is located near the city and affectionately received the name 
Rivers as a tribute to the many Maryland rivers and tributaries that have helped shape the 
land and communities we see today.

Utility Territory:
Size: 
Location: 
Solar Developer: 

Baltimore Gas & Electric (BGE)
2.8 Megawatts  |  16 Acres
Baltimore, Maryland
Standard Solar

About the Solar Farm

The Rivers Solar Farm's annual output 
of 4,657,000 kWh’s will reduce carbon
emissions and provide offsets equal to: 8,192,108 Miles

driven 3,651,520 lbs of coal
burned

Guaranteed savings of 10% off BGE's standard electricity rate
Locked-in savings for 20 years
Cancel anytime with no cancellation fee & no cost to join
Agreement is transferrable to another individual in the BGE 
service territory
Your subscription will cover about 90% of your historical 
electricity usage
Your third-party electricity supplier (e.g. WGL, Constellation) will 
not be impacted by community solar

Overview of Contract Terms

Get YOUR
solar share in

minutes!

www.neighborhoodsun.solar
hello@neighborhoodsun.solar  |  888-606-0054



Choose your solar farm Get your share Start saving money
Choose a community solar farm in 
your area and we will reserve your 
share of the  electricity produced by 
the solar farm

The solar farm produces clean energy 
on your behalf, and sends it back to 
the local utility grid. We let your 
utility company know that you're 
now getting local, clean energy.

Each month, your electricity bill will 
be credited for the solar energy your 
share produces. You will then pay for 
the solar electricity at a discount, 
saving you money every month!

1. 2. 3.

Your Share
Neighborhood Sun

$ SAVED

How Community Solar Works

Per year, the average community solar 
customer prevents the CO2 equivalent of:

19,350 Miles
driven or 8,625 lbs of coal

burned Our CEO and his actual community solar share size

How To Sign Up

Create your account

Connect your utility

Review our Agreement

Add payment details

Save money & the planet

First, you’ll enter basic info to help us 
connect you with a local solar farm and 
see if you qualify for greater discounts.

Just provide your utility account number, and we’ll 
handle the rest! Your utility company will send us your 
historical electricity usage so we size you with the right 
amount of solar energy to power your home.

Provide your bank or credit card details to 
automatically pay for your local solar 
energy at a discounted rate each month. 

We want to make sure you understand 
what you’re signing up for and how it 
benefits you, the planet and community.

Once signed up, you'll receive login access 
to your MySolar Dashboard. You can use 
this to update your information, make 
payments, see your savings, and track 
your positive environmental impact.


